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October 2011 General Meeting
The September General meeting will be held on
Thursday 20th September 2011 in BALLAJURA WA
6066.
The meeting commences at 7.30pm.
Coffee, tea and biscuits are provided and cool drinks
and water are available for purchase.
A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Jennie (0417 283 262) or
Peter (0417 283 265) for more details
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October Field Day 2011
LWE
Port Gregory
28 - 30 October 2011
The completed forms are to be handed to the Field Day Officer at the Sunday Sign Off or emailed
to the Field Day Officer by the Tuesday night.
Sign On/Off location is at
Sign On by 11:00 hrs At the booked accommodation
Lines down 12:00 hrs Saturday.
Sign on location to be advised at the September General Meeting
Northern Boundary
Kalbarri River, South side.
Southern Boundary
10 kilometric south of Port Gregory.

•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation will be approx $50 per head for Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. This is a
house in Port Gregory with ample parking out the back. There are beds for 6 people and more
camp beds can be used as the house is large. This has been arranged through one of the members

November Field Day 2011
Cervantes
19 – 20 November 2011
The completed forms are to be handed to the Field Day Officer at the Sunday Sign Off or emailed
to the Field Day officer by the Tuesday night.
Sign On/Off location is the car park at the end Marine Drive.
•
•
•
•
•

Sign On by 11:00 hrs Saturday.
Lines down at 12:00 hrs Saturday.
Northern Boundary As far as you can walk north of Hill River Mouth.
Southern Boundary Cervantes Jetty.
Sign Off at 12:00 hrs Sunday.
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Tide predictions for Geraldton – add 1 hour 37 minutes for Port Gregory

Friday 28

Saturday 29

Sunday 30

Time

Height

Time

Height

Time

Height

0558

0.11

0756

0.12

0918

0.13

1157

0.41

2321

0.88

1323

0.40

2240

0.90

The moon will be at the “New Moon” phase as from the 27th October 2011

3 Month Calendar
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Beachcomber Dates: October Field Day –
LWE – 28th, 29th & 30th – Port Gregory
November Field Day – 19th & 20th – Cervantes
December Field Day – TBA
AAA Event Dates:

State Estuary Championships –
26th & 27th November – Walpole

Beachcombers State Dry Casting Report
A beautiful, clear morning was
ordered and received for the AAAWA
State Dry Casting Event. The sun rose to
make a chilly morning become warm and
very humid! Mark, Wendy, Chas, Daniel,
Ian, Morris, Peter, Jennie and Kaitlin
were the team players for the
Beachcombers and all looked smart and
ready for the day in their Club shirts.
After our Captain Chas came back
from the meeting, we all got ready to
show our best side! Wendy and Jennie
were volunteers and headed off the senior’s accuracy course to do the scoring, while the
Kaitlin went down with the mini-juniors to start her casting. Thank you to Caroline
Benniman from Offshore, who took
Kaitlin under her wing, supporting and
helping her throughout the day of
casting.
Being out in the sun doing the
scoring was VERY warm for Wendy
and me, but with good organisation and
everyone working well together, we had
the men’s accuracy event finished in
less than two hours. A great
achievement for 23 casters!!!
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Getting brunch prepared was our
next task. The men were still firing lines
down the court for distance, so Wendy
and I became the BBQ chefs and sent
out the delicious aroma of sausages
and onion cooking! It wasn’t long before
the Beachcomber team came back with
their appetites well and truly ready to be
satisfied! Hot dogs, coffee, tea and cool
drinks were rapidly devoured and the
next lot of casting was ready to be
tackled.
Storms were forecast to come in around lunchtime and the sky very quickly clouded
over and looked extremely threatening. The sky was not only grey, but had some very
black areas within it as well! After only a
couple of spots of rain, the “Gods that
be” blew the clouds in the right direction
and the stormy weather went over to the
south-east and spared us all from a
good soaking! This photo does not give
the threat of a storm the justice it
deserved!!!
The rest of the casting seemed to
get a bit stuck somehow, and the ladies,
veterans and mini-juniors took quite
awhile to finish off. While waiting for
these teams to finish, the Beachcombers got most of their gear packed up and ready to go
home after the presentations. Wendy and I managed to squeeze in a bit of R&R and
caught up on a bit of gossip that was flying around during the day. The set-up between
Mark and Peter’s vehicles was the perfect spot to stay
out of the sun and advertise our club – we even got a
few enquiries!
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As most of you know by now,
the Beachcombers men’s team
achieved FIRST PLACE in the
overall competition. Well done to
Chas Reigert, Mark Hansen, Ian
Cook, Peter Stoeckel, Morris
Kolman and Daniel Plech.
Mark Hansen also excelled in
the Double Handed Accuracy and
received the highest score of 112
points for this event.
Kaitlin did very well and
managed to get quite a few personal bests with her casting, nearly hitting a bullseye in the
double handed event. Well done Kaitlin – you did a great job and made your club very
proud of you!
It was a great day with only a few little hiccups and we were finished and headed
home by 5.30pm – a new record for this event!!! Thank you to the Club members who
once again showed that the Beachcombers will not be ignored!!!

PS: Wendy apologises for the smudge – there was a spot on the lens!!! Thank you for
taking the photos, Wendy, so that we have a visual record of our achievements!!

Jennie Stoeckel.
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AUSTRALIAN ANGLERS ASSOCIATION
(WA Division) Inc
ABN: 88 528 806 323
PO Box 2200, Marmion WA 6020
Phone: 08 9403 7383 Email: aaawa@iinet.net.au Web Page: www.aaawa.iinet.net.au

2011/2012 State Dry Casting Championships Report.
This year saw a smaller attendance than the previous year, possibly because of some of the
problems experienced at that event, and there were a couple of late withdrawals, but 45 casters
participated and I must say the day ran smoothly because everybody worked together. It sure
makes a difference and we were all packed up and on our way home before 5:30 in the afternoon
after the presentations.
The weather was good with a slight gusty side wind which later became more a following breeze.
I wish to thank the helpers who came down on the Saturday afternoon and set up the three
distance courts which saved a lot of time on the casting day.
The captains meeting at 7:45 am set the format for the day, the draw for the accuracy distances
was done, team sheets handed out and methods explained on the day's programme. The accuracy
courts were laid out and we were away.
Competitors gathered for their briefing at which the programme for the day was explained, the call
up and marking methods detailed and a request for everyone to work together and help when
asked. I must confirm that this did happen and made for a smooth running event with no problems.
John Curtis was our recorder for the day and his call up sheets and scoring sheets were a credit to
him and was a major factor in making the event so successful. He was up till 11 pm on the Friday
getting all ready and the speed with which he had to results available was first class, and enabled
the presentation to be done basically as soon as the equipment was packed into the trailer. Thanks
to all who helped out and we are now ready for next year.
We were lucky to have three baseline marshals who were great in calling up the competitors and
recording missed casts etc and who kept things flowing nicely all day. They were Terry Willison,
Eric Parker and Terry Fuller and my thanks for their work.
Special helpers were Geoff Raftis whose assistant was Martin Humbert from Offshore and Wendy
Hansen and Jennie Stoeckel from Beachcombers worked hard all day with the help of some
casters who helped out as well. Martin needs a special mention as this was his first State Casting
event and not only did he come down to see how it was run and what it entailed but he rolled his
sleeves up and was a great help. Thanks Martin.
A sausage sizzle and drinks were available for most of the day, thanks to Pat McKeown, Val
Jones, Ray Walker and Andy Thorgersen. Their efforts were appreciated by those competing.
Magic Nissan once again were our sponsors for the day, donating all of the individual trophies.
They have been doing this for many years and a special thanks to them from us all.
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Jim Strong presented the awards at the end of the day guided by John Curtis and both had a few
words to say at the conclusion. A special thank you to both of them from us all.
From me I would like to say thank you to all who attended and for the way you all cooperated and
helped out, and I look forward to a larger attendance next year. I was very pleased to see eight
mini juniors in attendance and hope to see even more next year.
Any clubs who need help with dry casting don’t be backward in asking as help and instructions are
available.
The following are the individual and team results along with some special mentions and to all
winners’ congratulations from us all.
Top results in each section and event were:Accuracy
Men's
Ladies
Veterans
Junior
Mini junior

Mark Hansen
Marcia Pekaar
George Holman
Felicity Keet
Sarah Wignell

112 points
92 points
158 points
48 points
41 points

56 gram Distance
Men's
Ladies
Veterans
Junior

Scott Rolls
Carolyn Benniman
George Holman
Felicity Keet

Mini junior

Ben Pullella

154.43 metres
107.54 metres
155.43 metres
84.94 metres
96.19 metres

Artificial Bait
Men's
Ladies

Peter Pekaar
Marcia Pekaar

157.40 metres
94.35 metres

Veterans
Junior

George Holman
Felicity Keet

142.57 metres
69.67 metres

Mini junior

Ben Pullella

83.43 metres

112 gram Distance
Men's
Ladies
Veterans

Joe Pullella
Marcia Pekaar
George Holman

Junior
Mini junior

Felicity Keet
Ben Pullella

186.54 metres
110.76 metres
166.90 metres
87.79 metres
99.66 metres

Teams
Men's

1.

Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club
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2.
3.

Fremantle Amateur at Angling Club
Surf Casting and Angling Club

4.

Melville Amateur Angling Club

1.

Surf Casting and Angling Club

2.

Offshore Angling Club

1.

Surf Casting and Angling Club (1)

2.
3.

Surf Casting and Angling Club (2)
Fremantle Amateur Angling Club

4.

Melville Amateur Angling Club

Junior

1.

Surf Casting and Angling Club

Mini junior

1.

Surf Casting and Angling Club

2.

Fremantle Amateur Angling Club

3.

Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club

1.
2.

Joe Pullella
Peter Pekaar

279.06%
278.42%

3.

Rhys Jones

270.66%

1.
2.

Marcia Pekaar
Carolyn Benniman

300.00%
266.32%

3.

Felicity Keet

194.72%

1.
2.

George Holman
Allan Jones

300.00%
226.82%

3.

Peter Osborne

216.19%

Junior

1.

Felicity Keet

300.00%

Mini junior

1.
2.

Ben Pullella
Morgan Keet

282.93%
166.97%

3.

Olivia Keet

134.88%

Ladies

Veterans

Individual
Men's

Ladies

Veterans

Longest cast

Joe Pullella

186.54 metres

Report prepared by George Holman, AAAWA State Dry Casting Organiser 2011
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My thoughts.....
Well

school

holidays

are

just

about

over

and

the

running

around/getting up early thing will have to be gotten used to again! Most
parents groan at the thought of holidays, but I love them! No time restraints
and with the great weather that we have had, lots of places to go and things
to do! We took Kaitlin to her first Royal Show this year and had a ball. Fairy
Wonderland in King’s Park was visited the next day and then Whiteman
Park, the Zoo and several other venues through the past two weeks. Whew, I
need a holiday!!!
The October long weekend is less than two weeks away and the weather
looks as if it should be sunshine and the mid twenties. Kaitlin will be taking
Peter on this trip (!) while I stay back in Perth to work at the Conscious
Living Expo in Claremont. After the impressive effort at the AAAWA State Dry
Casting, I expect to see some great fish caught, measured and released. And
no, Pete, I don’t mean the one that got away! Enjoy the rest of this month,
stay safe.

A 72-year-old man goes for a physical. All of his tests come back
normal so the doctor says, "Harry, everything looks great. How are
you doing mentally and emotionally? Are you at peace with God?"
Harry replies, "God and I are tight. He knows I have poor eyesight,
so he's fixed it when I get up in the middle of the night to go to
the bathroom, poof!, the light goes on. When I'm done, poof!, the light
goes off."
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"Wow, that's incredible," the doctor says.
A little later in the day, the doctor calls Harry's wife. "Mrs. White," he says, "Harry is doing fine but I
had to call you because I'm in awe of his relationship with God. Is it true that he gets up during the
night and poof! the light goes on in the bathroom, and when he's done, poof! the light goes off?"
"OH GOOD GRIEF!" Mrs. White exclaims,
"He's pi***ng in the fridge again!"
***Thanks for sending this giggle in for the Shorelines, Chas!!!***

Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club (inc.)
General Meeting Minutes
Thursday 15th September 2011
Venue:

90 Bermuda Drive Ballajura WA 6066

Start of meeting:

7.40pm

Members Present:

Peter, Jennie & Kaitlin Stoeckel, Ian Cook, Morris Kolman

Apologies:

Elana Kolman, Mark & Wendy Hansen, Greg, Michelle & Holly Walker

Minutes of previous meeting:

Chairperson: Peter Stoeckel

Accepted. Moved Ian Cook, 2nd Morris Kolman

Inwards & Outward Correspondence:

received – AAAWA Affiliation fees

Treasurer’s Report: Outstanding fees need to be paid. Balance of account is $1494.04
Field Day Report:
As per stated in Shorelines magazine – October long weekend at Port
Gregory and November at Cervantes.
Dry Casting Report: AAAWA State Dry Casting to be held on Sunday 25th September 2011 at
the Yokine Reserve, commencing at 8am.
Editor’s Report:
Can all reports/stories that are sent in be with 2cm margins all around and
Arial font, size 11. Thank you.
General Business:

None arising

Meeting Closed:

8.23pm
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